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The Poconos Has a New Dream Team

Settlers Hospitality and Camp Oneka Partner to Host Special Events
Hawley, PA (January 21, 2021)- Settlers Hospitality recently joined forces with Camp Oneka in Tafton, PA to bring the
Pocono Mountains a brand-new special events venue with a history that’s over 100 years in the making. Through the
unique partnership, one of the oldest summer camps in the nation will host gatherings coupled with the renowned
service and cuisine of Settlers Hospitality.
Since its founding in 1908, Camp Oneka has been a landmark in the Lake Region. Scores of young women have spent
cherished summer getaways at the camp including such notable alumnae as Grace Kelly and her daughters Princesses
Caroline and Stephanie. Situated on the shores of Fairview Lake amid seven woodland acres, the authentic Adirondack
style camp combines rustic elegance and pristine natural beauty. The location provides a unique setting for weddings,
corporate retreats, family reunions and a multitude of events.
Lakeside lawns, rambling docks, a 1910 log and fieldstone lodge and an expansive wood-clad boat house are just a few
of the options on site. The experienced, professional event coordinators from Settlers Hospitality will assist in every
aspect of planning and executing gatherings at Camp Oneka. Settlers Hospitality recently launched Blu Stone Caterers to
provide its signature cuisine, superior quality and attention to detail to off-site events. Blu Stone Caterers will bring
creative menus in a variety of styles, price points and themes to any occasion at Camp Oneka. “We’re delighted to give
our clients the option of having their event at this historic property,” explained Justin Genzlinger, CEO/Owner, Settlers
Hospitality. “The traditions and quality cultivated at Camp Oneka mirror our own. This partnership allows us to provide a
different kind of experience and enhances our venue choices in an entirely new way.”
Camp Oneka maintains its historic charm without sacrificing modern conveniences. A continual commitment to
preservation and improvements carried on by current owners Johnny and Rachel Waszczak means visitors have the
nostalgia of yesteryear and comforts of today. "We are thrilled to partner with Settlers Hospitality. Like Camp Oneka,
Settlers boasts strong traditions and a rich history in the Pocono Mountains,” stated co-owner Rachel
Waszczak. “Bringing our worlds together is a natural fit. We have a sign in the Lodge that reads, ‘let the world be
better because of you.’ We feel the world will be better with our new partnership that will create magical events
for years to come.”
Events may be booked a Camp Oneka from mid-August through mid-June. For more information, visit
SettlersHospitality.com.
About Settlers Hospitality
Settlers Hospitality, a boutique multi-concept hospitality in Hawley, PA, consists of The Settlers Inn, Ledges Hotel, Silver
Birches Resort, Hotel Anthracite, Sayre Mansion, The Dock on Wallenpaupack, Glasswine.bar.kitchen, Kōl Steakhouse,
Cocoon Coffeehouse and Bakery, Lake Region Fitness, Art on the Edge and Blu Stone Catering. For more information, check
out SettlersHospitality.com.
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